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Racine, Wisconsin,by a Deed hearing date
Gen. Humphries, Chief of Engineers, New Haven Railroad as a train waa
^L°L^ZwI!..nWn“
February 17th, A. D.. 1!71. and recordedIn ^rln’youJhaSr
drew general notice,
suddenly stopped. in
..... .....
reply to resolutions of the House, advancing, and was consequentlycrashshape
given
by
the
pressure,
that,
to,
is
n YDEK, JAMES, Proprietor of the Phjfrilx the offlee of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
furnfahes
irniahes three interestingitems of in
In
it lotel, Ninth street, near 0. A M. L. 8. K. County Michigan, October 19th, 1872, at a good sign. Flour that will stand all and in a confidential tone,
ed to death. Men who were in the im“StrangerI know what 11 take that forraallwD These are, first that it will mediate vicinity used their utmost ex1 o’clock p. m., on paje 600 of Liber H, of
R. depot.
these tests is safe tobuy.— J». A. Oven,
mortgages In said offlee, by which default
scent out of your clothes ;
cort about $7,500,000 to dig a canal ertions to call the dog away, but tbeir
ocorr.w. J., Planing,Matching, Scroll- the power of sale contained in said mortgage Elgin W.} Ont.
witoi • what do
An you
vn« mean,
mp.n
.irt said
##id
River to deep
What!
sir?
cries were useless, and the poor beast
haa become operative, on which mortgage
Rawing and Mooldlng, River street.
the exquisite, ’flreihwlth Indignation” ter in the Gulf of Mexico; second,
there I* now claimed to be due, three hundred
sppesred determined to follow his misGood
Manners.
)T3KIIGLLBILU..J.,
General dealer in To- and eighty -two dollars,and seventy-rix cents,
starting from his chair.
$2,789,200 has been spent on the can#! ter. His remains were interned near
1 baccoNjg^pttuflr, m«hu» it- of principal and interest, together with an
‘Oh, get mad, now— swear, pitch around the Dei Moines Rapids of the by.
attorney tee of fifteen dollars,a* In said mortYoung folks should he mannerly. round, fight, just l>ecause a man want*
*
flfogrello */U I
ITAN
Di&tar in General gage stipulated for foreclosing *ald mortgage,
Mississippi ; third, that the canal
Many/ a to do you a kindnesa!’ coolly replied
together with
wltn tne
-/v so Is the question. ----the co*is
costs ana
and enargea
charge* ui
of such How tol>e
V Hard ware, cor. Klghth and River street.
around the falls of the Ohio at Louis
Probably Drowned.— On Wendesforoclosuro,m also provided in Mid mortgage, hoy and girl feel that they can’t the stranger. 4 But I tell you I do
ville has thus far cost the government day 8th, b man named John Heenan^ivXT AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Painla,0lU, and no suitor orocMdlttg*, ^ther mu* win behave hem nelves in the presence of
. . , t , hrt,,lflll know what’ll take out that smell— 12,887,482.
I
V Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and Kiver st equity,
equity, hav ng been commencedfw the rollecing below the brewery, at “lower tow?,”
^ impany. They fed timid, bashful phew! You just bury your cloth
uou til
wiereof, Notice I* hereby glven that by
tlon
left Ids house and went to the month
Id
mortgage
virtue
of
the
power
of
aale
In
Mil
and
sell-distrustful
the
moment
they
XTANH)BR HAAU, H. Dealer in Fresh. Salt. virtue in
5* — . -.r — — vB7P'
bury em a day or two. Uncle Josh got
Three
young
men
in
Monroe
comof the lake for the nurposfif of selling a
to
contained,
l
shall
sell
at
public
anction.
to
the
V and Smoked Meat* qnd Vegetables, (Lll *t.
qre addreashf) by a stronger or appear foul of a skunk, and he—”
menceu the new year bv taking a sol- gun. He reached bis deednation and
highest bidder, the landa and premise* deIn company. Them 14 hut one wfav
— fio At this |niUinl
irpm
instant mere
there went up
up frpm
XTOR8T, C„ Publisher of D« Wachttr. orgen scribed In said mortgage, on the third HI
emn pledge to abstain from all Intoxi- received six dollars for the gun. At a
rruwd a simultaneousroarof merri.lav of .February, A. D.. 1873, at one o dock get over this feeling, and acquire easy
V of the “Ware Holland Uer. church.''
cating dringa forever, tbe pledge being saloon he absorbed two large drinks
in' the afternoonof *ald day. «t the
find graceful manners ; that i#, to do | raent ftn(j tbp dandy very sensibly
subscribed and iworn'to before a jus- of whisky, and then started for home,
XTANLANDEGEND A TER HAAR. Dealer*
live best they can all the time at home, ..cleared
-* **- coop fold vaniihed up
the
tice of tbe peitee. Tbeir names are intending to walk upon the ice.' ' Since *
V in Hard ware, Tin ware and Farming Imas well as abroad. Good manners are
plements. Eighth street.
__
stain.
John Ott, Edmund Durrel and Oficar then he has not been seen, and it la
not learned by arbitrary teaching #o
Dowin. We Have net heard of any suspected that in the blinding storm he
lands and premise* are described as follow*,
much as acquired by habit. They
via:— The north-west quarter of the south-east
tuch young men in this city, and pre- wandered out of his road and Into
Feeding
fob
Effects
—
The
far
quarter of Section Thirty-live,containing forty grow upon us by use. We ean be courtailor shop, River Steel.
sume they have forgotten to mention the open water at the head of the haracres, and that part of the northeast quarter teous, agreeable,civil, kind, gentle- men of New England are feeding
It “New Yean Day.”
bor. He leaves A wife and one child
of
the
south-west
quarter
of
said
Section
Thirtheir
cows
on
sour
apples.
It
is
stated
XT AUPEL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer In
manly and womanly at home, and then
ty-five.
bounded
by
a
line
commencing
at
the
in very destitute cir< umstancea.—MfoiV Harness, Trunks, Saddle* and Whip*.
it will become a kind of second nature that they furnish excellent cider instead
north-east corner of the south west quarter of
Btokes has been taken from his luxEighth
/
„
of
milk.
It
la
now
proposed
to
feed
Soction Thirty-five,and runningwest "lx rods, to be so evenrwhere A coarse rough
XirAL8H, H., Notary Public, ’Conveyancer,from thence, eighteenrods to Black lake, manner at home begets a habit of them on hops and hartley in order to urious quarters in the Tombs, and con- ‘ We learn from the Allegan Journal,
TY Insurance and R^al Estate Offlee, Righth thence. bmI, along the shore of. Black Lake, roughness, which we cannot lay ofl if ascertain what kind of beer they will fined in the murderer’scell. One ground
•lx rods, and fh)m thence, south, to the place
* will
w„, be attacked that the Mansfield and OoldWBter
which the verdict
itreet.
wc try when we
go -----among
strangers.
of beginning, containing twenty seven
... __
- -----„ - yield. A solemn agriculturalprofessor on
i. tbe
the remark said
ssld 'Uke Michigan iv R, will be compleby
Stokea’
counsel
is
vrtYNNfc.CB.,Watch maker at J. Alber'a. hundred*of an sere, more or lew, all situatedrr, . mogl agreeable people we hfiVC in Illinois, proposes to feed bis cows
on Greek and Lkten roota, to make to have been made by one of -------VV Eighth atreet; all work neatly done and in Township Five; north of Range sixteen V™ hnn-ln In mmmnT firf thrWest, In Ottawa county State of Michigan. 6*er *n_oWP tn
. — — ----- < - - .
warranted
their hair lie in classical lines. He between the first and second «
Dated the 37th ‘
be would be “juror next time; then you Sixty five mi lee of the road are ironed
holds that cows, as well a» farmers,
will KC wh.t will h.ppen to Btoke.
»nd now In
.....
lack culture.
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THE CONGRESS SCANDAL

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

There seems to b^‘B desire

—

I. L.

ji nuHi,

Ji

0,1 ibt

lembern\The in

XiargeMgalflm iu

members

AND

face all the Trickery possible,iKortei

great subject of discussion for the last

enough has been brought to

few weeks. Thus

condema'Aft CaldyeH and

part of the Michigan fruit belt. There

far it has not been leg-

VAN DENfa&E*
DEN

light

M BOW BBADV FOB

Ribbons, Flower^ and Laces.

oar advantageiand compare them with

LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!

shown

than any

those localities where expensive adver-

more rapid settlement and

stockholders in the swindle. Such be-

an

flated values for

to secure in

from

the contest in his

favor, Ex

We have

EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, 4*

re built

with entire

aew

And a Poll Line of

facts are

AT LOWEST

O

MachinerY

ASH PRICES,

AT THBIR NEW BRICK STORK,
Corner Blghth aad Cedar atraeteHolland,

M

Mich.

w .

[.

-

Of the Meet Approud Pattern

Congressional legislation aid that Senator,that Caldwell agreed to pay
several members of Congress were him $12,000 or $15,000 to withtdruw

tising has been resorted to, to induce a

BUSINRS*.

Dmi Trimmings

ugly enough to ings unearthed by the committee,
convince the most skeptical that mem- Kansas politicsand Kansas politicians
with all ouratupidityand inactivity,
bers ot Congressare not angels In dis- are so far removed from honeety that
people are beginning to And out that
guise, neither do they show themselves money seems to be the equivalent to se
here is a place called Holland, that
to be particularlyfree the from a too cure an election.As appears by the
possesses many advantages for the cul
plethoric purse, it is admitted that testimony of Ex CongressmanSidney
tivation of fruits, not found la many of
the value of the stock depended upon Clarke, a competitor for the office o
But the

Shore. Yet

-

Veltet CloaJdnge , Vtleet Kibbons,

anything to do with it

others along Uiis Lake

’

Plannip'Mili

BONNETS, HATS,

to force h s

member received retirement to private life. The day has
hae t»een no effort* to advertier our susuch stock without paying for it, and been in this Country, when to be a
periority over that of our neighbors. No
many who w^re charged with having United States Senator was equivalent
money has been expended to induce
had it, are shown to have never had to honor, integrety, and ability, but
the horticulturistto come and examine
judging from the scandalous proceec
ally

.

f

.

Would reapeclfulljInform the Ladlea of Hollandand vicinity,
that thay are prepared with Increased facilltlea to
fnrniah them with the Lateat Styles of

fluenced in their votes, has been the nution have but just rested their case

thii*

a-

JlIK MfosKS
fDOAO

been thoroujA in brin^jpg to d|e sur

Credit MubtUer, with a view to being in- cure his election; althoughthe prose

There bti nerer been much attention

—
"““ewksir~v°

Ladies’
i Furnishing
Furnishin Goods!

receivedstock in the to by the Senator and his friends to se-

of Congresshad

TO H01TI0ULTUBX8TS.

given to the cultivation of fruit in

Phoenix Planing Hill

have read with considerablein-

purgdroelffrom terest the testimonyelicited relative to
coit'uptioQ,at least; we ate led to in the election of Senator Caldwell,
ftf as mhph jtrom Unwillingnessto Kansas. The committee of intistiga
Apoim fcoittnitten to investigate tion appointdf for that purpo^ have
vestigationof the charge that

•

We

of Congress to

K011IS, tdltir.

umm,

CORRUPTION.

And wa

era confidentwe can aatlafv aM

wko waat

City Meat

Gov

Market Hardware Store

inferior quality of

ing the esse, they had no right to vote ernor Carney, another candidate for
W n«ra yos can pure ha ae
•o called fruit land. A residence of six
upon a measure in which Uieir person- the same office testifies,that Caldwel
years in this city and our acquaintance
agreed to pay him $15,000 to withdraw
al interest are involved. Yet it was for
with those who have resided here since
the very purpose of securing such and that he did pay him $10,000. Many
the first settlement of the place; their
voles that the effort was made to place other witnesses have testified as to the
testimony added to our own knowledge
stock in the hands of members of Con- bribery of membere of the Legislature,
has fully convinced us, that there are
gress. And the look of the matter is, and who were paid various, sums
Reasonable Prices.
natural advantageshere which secure
varying from $500 to $2,500 to vote for
that in many cases it was successful.
The nnderatfnedhas established a New Meat
a more uniform crop of fruit, one
The evidence is not all in and perhaps Caldwell. It is stated in evidence that Market, on the comer of Rlvar and Ninth 8ta.,
year with another, than any other
and would respectfullysolicit a share of public
we ought not to form our opinion be- Caldwell declared that in order to secure patronage.
point on this shore. A failure of the
fore the committee reports, but we his election he would spend $250,000
peach crop has never occurred in this
andhas acknowledged since bis electiqn
M. Nyssen.
have of late years looked upon comtf- 1
vicinity since trees first began bearing,
that it cost him $60,000.
mittee reports merely as a sort of speas we are creditably informed. Of our
It is also shown that the Kansas Pa
cial pleading for the respective parties
IHE "LIGHT RUMUNG”
own knowledge there has been no fail
which they represent, hence our opi- eifle Railroad furnished a large share of
ure the seven years last past, while at
nion is already so far formed as to the money. Such is the nature of the
other points north of us but two full
make us sick of such rascally maneu- testimony of the complainant,an I
crops, and two partialcrops with three
vering among our representatives in seems so direct and reliable that we
failures,have been the result. South
Congress. The time was, not many think it quite imprssible for the defense
of us several partial crops during the
years since, when such a scandal would to successfully rebut it.
same time are recorded. Why these
Senator Harlan of Iowa, is also be- IN USX, ”
have filled the country with disgust
results, we leave for the scientificman
and alarm, and the names of thoee ing locked after, it is feared that corEASIEST
to explain. It is enough for the bortf
members would have been heralded ruption has conquered bis clerical TO SILL”
culturistto learn the fact as verified by
robes and that he has fallen in among
with contempt all over the country.
8.M. Agents!
experience, that to raise fruit successWhy is it different now? Is the thieves. Certainly he should be looked It don't pay
fully he must secure such a location as
yon to tight
standard of public morals lowered? after and if charges of corruptionbe he beat majean of investigation have shown the
•
American people silently ac- proven against him, he should be at chine.
Prove our
most favorable.Not only are we situonce
retired
to
private
life
and
allowed
quiesce in all that is done at the Naclaiia.Getthe
ated most favorable as to climatic in‘•Domestic.’’ Address
tional Capitol. We confess our sur- chance for repentance, there can be no agency for the “Domestic.'
fluences, but to the poor man we still
96 Chambers 8t.,N.
Y.,or Detroit, Mich.
prise al'MUch a revelation as this Credit hopes for him in Washington,send him
retain the more importantadvantageof
St-4T
khome.
Mobilier eStAt at Washington and must
excellent fruit lands at moderate priWe can concieve of no palliating cirsay that it has awakened the most painces. Several fine orchards have been
full reflections, causing us to doubt any cumstanceswhere a member of the Legplanted the past year and many more
man’s honesty, especiallyif he be a islatureaccepts large sumes of money
will be started next season, by parties
General dealer in
member of Congress. The day is now from candidates for officialposition. It
from the east. So far as our new resiat hand, when if character is to be re- is given only for a consideration, to
dents, who have undertaken to grow
tained, virtue respected, and honesty bribe and be bribed. We do not be
grow fruit here are interested,we are
the chief attribute of a gentleman, be lieve any man will pay large sums of
permiUed to say that they are unqualiwill have no ambition to become a money to secure an election to office,
fied in their prsine of the advantages
unless he has some idea how he is gopoliticianor seek official favor.
over other portions of the Slate which
ing to replace it,politicious
do not give
they visited before purchasing here. It
liberally, they only lend with the exSANTO DOMINGO.
is confidentlyanticipated that early
.
pectation of a liberal percentage,they
spring will witness a new impetus giv
Our Democrat friends, who laid promise liberally and never fulfil, exWhere msy be found a fall etock of
en to the propagation of fruit in this awake nights last summer, lest Presiperience with them will qualify this asvicinity, as many parties are confidentdent Grant should annex Santo Domin- sertion. We care not how distinand
Fixtures
ly expected to locate here for that purgo to the United States without previous guished a man may become as Senator,
pose, and we would recommend all
notice, may lay aside their fears now, if he is u rotten at heart and shaky at
hup u tii hupiit
those who desire to enter that field of
and rest easy. Some New York and the but” let the people know it and they
labor to accept our present prices for
Boston capitalists,with an eye to busi- will soon find a place for him, out side All goods purchased of me will be delivered
within the limit* ofthe city, free.
the best of fruit lands insteadof paying
ness. have clubbed together and bought the halls of Congress. The moral
the fabulous prices of other localities.
out the Ranche. President Grant ad- stamina of the American people are
Oath paid Fbr Butter and Eggt.
The best of locations can now be purvised Congress to do so at the nominal not so blunted as to knowingly elect Market itreet, in the rear of D. Bertach'a store.
chased at a moderate figure with a
sum of $1,500,000,but Senator Sumner such men to office as fit to represent
certaintyof a steady increase in value,
and his Democratic friends got mad them in the highest Council of the Nawhereas in some other localities, as
about it, and the President, having no tion. Neither will the people allow

[MEATS!

OF ALL KINDS, AT

DOMESTIC"

“BEST

E,

Gratefully acknowledging the liberalpatron
ag« of hia many fnenda and caatomera
In thapaat, respectfully invitee
the attentionof the
Public to hla

McGEORGE,

F. A.

Qrocerus,

Matching,

LARGE STOCK
-

Or Re-Sawing Done.

-

OF

WB HAVB

AL

Q-E1TER;

A STB

AM

Hard-wari DRY KILN.
Hoping to eee all my old frienda and many new
onee to examine my gooda ao well
•elected for the trade.

Wa

ha

va oi

hand a Fall AaioffBnt

oMka

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

Bait

COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING BTOVKS

8PECIALLITY

Stovt-Pips, Store Furniture Etc.

Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,

Wagon

Will receive Lumber of all klnda for

Springs,

Horse Trimmings,

ira.

Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,

Do

_

Planing,

VAN DER VEEN,

Nails etc.,

Farmers’

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

Implements

Carpenters’ Tools
And many other thingn too numeroua
mention.

urinuro

/owns sen

a

at uoit

vonci

E. Vandrrtrkn,
8. B.

8th k River

cor.

Or anytklngIn oar line manufacturedto order
on abort notice.

Sts.

l-

H. W. Vkriikxi & Co
Factory cor. Rlrar and 10th

Sts.

i_

{

1

Drugs, Medicines, New

Pail Road to

Town

Provisions Wm-VAKFUTTEH,
freiohts redtjofu

ETC., ETC.,

Lamps

Lamp

OENKRAL DBALBB

IN

DK/UGS,

MedicineS

we

believe, the price of lands are high-

n decrease will follow.

We

will of

over o

firmly believe that our locality

own to enforce against the
the people, gave the matter
Congress,where it died. The

policy of his

Government
Commission, showed to the shrewd
with advantages unexcelled by any,
Yankees of the East, that there was
and as free from malarial or other dismoney in the proposition, and have seeases as can be found in the Michigan
is

second

none

to

in the

Bute

Investigationsmade by the

for fruit;

cured a lease for the same, for a period

fruit belt,

ion

and are sanguine in the opin-

that ere

many years

will have

whole territory between
this city and Lake Michigan, will be
one vast orchard peopled with the
elapsed, the

wealth and intelligenceof our land.

We

shall

be pleased to answer any

communication, addressed to us upon

been organized with
$20,000,000, and it

has

a cash capital of

means work.

pays $150,000 a year rent.

The

It

con-

tract is signed, sealed and delivered, all unclean members.

and

ratified

by the Dominican Senate.

Possession was given on the 1st ot Jan-

CHEMICALS,
!

is

entirely out of reach of our iternal

Putty, Glass Etc.
Patent Medicines,

Manufacturer of

SOAPS

made many

Farmer* and othera will find it to their advantage
to aave their aahea, for which I will give them
hard or aoft aoap a* may be deoired, at price*
allow aa can be had in this cly.

tbuus or
tion

is

Noah. The

version or

tradl-

that which existed in the Chal

as their

with the

management and

control of

dean period at the city of Erech, now politically, socially and financially.
represented by the ruins of Warks, or
• at least more closely resembles that

It,

Mich.

no

up to this date as

which go to make

AND

fears are manifested
to

security of the

com

Sheet Iron

ingcrop. Owing to the thorough ripening of the wood and the backward

good reliablefami- Urometer was 20 dog. below zero,
It Is said, will open up new questions
ly newspaper. Every person who is and we can see no reason why, (other
which will be both interesting and im
. portant This is the first
me any inscrip at all desirous of knowing what is go- things being equal) there ahould be
Moo has been found with an account of ing on in this State, should subscribe any alarm manifestedfor the safety of
an event mentioned in Genesis.
at once for the Detroit Tribune.
a

^

for

^

Ml.

Werkmae aetatoaUv*»

weak made ep lathe lafteM Myte

eM

with dtapeteh.

ASSORTMENTOF

usual

ly

Phyeieiane Preemptiont'

River tt., Hellaad,

AtUntln ptU

UUftimt

kept ii P rag I tores:

pounded Day
H. Walah’a City Drugstore.

All

Supporters and Trusses, pvtlnlu
Aad every tkiag

.

AHD.

Nursing Bottles.
A FULL

the crop of 1878.

it

plered.

Chamois Skins,

41-46

.ublln,
C. Bwm, Vrop'r i« 1

OS H

Palaa aad Nervoia Diseases.

Razors and Razor Strops.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

USSd
Ml
conaecUn.

ALWAYS

Prroprietor of tha

Oriental Ealm,
A Remedy

imuMk

ti

.

Work

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

1#

WORK

FULL LINK OF THE

FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.

Cor. Main k Water 8ta.. Sangatnck,Mick.

bpiiriig

A

Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
Ana Psint Brushts

Celebrated Shaker Medicine

& Lard Tanks,

time killed ; no part of the iree is win-

Read the advertisementof the De- nets of the germ, the cold weather of
that it does Biblical history, but does
not difler materially from either. The troit Tribune which we publish this Dec. has not produced Uie disastrous
duration of the deluge, the name of week. For a State paper it hss no supeffects to the bud as might have been
the amount on which the ark rested
erior, not blindly partisan; out spoken
feared. In our own orchird we have
sal the sending of the birds are the
1 principal poinu of difference. Theac- on all questions of public importance, known a good crop of fruit to follow
eount is much longer and luller than possessedof all ; ’the characteristics after a winter, during which the ther
either of the others and the discovery,

Water

at this

MADE

Clothes finishes,
,

tion of fruit buds hsve proven that noi

ter killed,and

IUST0M

Tooth Brushes,

JQMimjCO,,

new acquisition is concerned,

A FULL LINE OF
LIQU0B8,

For Medici neal Purpose*Only.

inquiries of

them are

m

OHOIOl WIKIS

alio wanted in exchange for aoap*,

Government fruit men in this vicinityas to the prosB fruit growing region.
demands. In fact, the grant to the pects for fruit the coming season, and
Mannfactoreraof all klnda of
The story of the deluge has been “Samana Bay Company,” of Banto Do- we are pleased to state that the invar infound inscribed on the Assyrian monu- mingo, is said to be better for them ble reply to our inquiries has been farments. Mr. Geo. Smith, of the British than the mere ownership of the real orable. Investigations as to the condi- High & Low Pressure Boilers
over five per cent of

Findings

la eaa he fbeod ta WaateraMlakigaa.

SOAP GREASE FancySoaps&Perfumeiy.

taxes, and independent of

Museum, has succeeded in deciphering estate, and riparian attachments,under
the inscription,and finds it to be in the the Baez Government,for they have
form of a relationof the event by Xisu- bought the Government,itself, so far

and

AND POTASH OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

At tba foot of Market 8t., Holland, Mick,

and ae# me at mv Manufactory,foot of
Market St, Holland,
f.

havs

i<K)T8, Shoks

MICHAEL HOHE

Call

Ws

have re-bellt at my .id stand aad am read* *•
as oowpleu

>Pf>WO.*to»arawhh
mint of

Save Tour Ashes

FRUIT PROSPECT.

uary. Banto is owned by Americans,

this subject from partiesdesiring infor-

mation relative to our advantages, ns

A company

of ninety-nine years.

and dignity of the United
States Senate to be brought into disgrace by permittingmembers elected
by corruption to occupy seats in the
most honorable Legislativebody in
this country. We hope there are honorably elected Senators enough to
summarilyexpel all Republicansor
Democrats, who may be proved to have
secured their election from a bribed
Legislature.We hope Congress will
continuouswork and purge it|Blf of
the honor

TBIV EVB,

BURNED OUTbutnot DESTROYED

PAINTS, OILS,

er than the income will warrant, hence

HODim
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v

ISiUpOem-
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•to

*. Holland, Mlah.
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to

special «oticf$.
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city will
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prepared

W. M.

of

. wooden .hoe to

anything from

.

Great Eastern.

mooU

eordlally Inrlted.

M

thepeopls.Both the old
and new Governor recommended it. It
of salaries to

Local Nows.
Wantkd.— A good

smart, active boy,

at Walsh’s Drug Store.

In Session.— The Januaiy meeting
of the State Pomologlcal Society began
at

Lansing

Jan.

21st. The Western

wm

well reprinted.

The young son of John Everhard,
that was burned by falling into a pail
of hot water

a few days since, an

dent which we mentioned

a#Ti.

at the time,

said people haye slues

no lawyer
The good citirens of Allegan have whose reputationand ability would
already subscribed nineteen thousand commend him as a suitable man for
one hundred dollars for the car shops. position of Circuit Judge, who cannot
A little less than one thousand dollars command in his business, more than
to be

Mast be Sold

tha loading

REPUBLICAN PAPER

-

State Legislative body has

We

Fqr

this

CL0THIN8
Winter.

Jk

in earnest,

And

-

our Prices Prove

Heavy Woolen Undershirts and

Commil ud
It

We

Family Impim,

home much of

for bare

to
the

make

pitiable indeed, of the

4

haven't room to mention all our Reduced Priced, but wo herewith,
oureelvea to Offer and sell the Beet Bargains

in

|PW

We

,

State.

and Moral Character

of the bill.
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down

street a

few days ago, marked to

Executiveof

and niggardlyhut they are Is published every day in the week
enterprising jewelry firm of Joslin
a reproach to the State, and are made a
(Sundays excepted.)
& Breyman; they evidently mein busiby word and reproach outside Hie
TERMS
OF SUBSCRIPTION:
ness and such indicationsgive us to
ries unjust

State.

Tty

'TEE MODOC WAR,

Hour Battle— The Trcojm De
fated, with a Urn of Forty Killed.

pounds.

•

We

have received from Thos. L.
Walker, M. D., a sixteen page pamphlet, giving a statementof the resources and advantagesof Lynchburg, Virginia, “ publishedby order of the City

Council of the city
witli a fine

map

of

of Lynchburg”

the State of Virgi-

nia accompanying, any one desirous of

Eight.

A

San Francisco, Jan.

dispatch

from Yreka,

20.

today,

mail jxiydbU in advance, per

“
“ “
“ ‘r
“ '• “

year

of

Gen Wheaton, consisting

ytar
Sunday

The
Now

Weekly Inter-Ocean
goes to

more than 8,000 postoffl-

VAN SCHELVEN,

G.

INSURE wmiT“0LD
RAILROAD
Justice of the Peace,
“NorthAmerica,”
RESTAURANT
NOTARY PUBLIC,
PHILADELPHIA, PA
IN8. Co. OF

Offloe
Next

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER,

making togetherabout 400 men. The Single Copy, ene year .......... $ 1.50
week publish the prospectus battle took place near the eastern shore Four Copies, one year .......... 5.00
of the Inter- Ocean > the Great Republi- of Tule Lake. On Thursday, Capt. Ten Copies, one year ...........12.00
Twenty Copies, one year ....... 20.00
can paper of the North-west; a ten-col- Bernard went round the north end of
Special arrangementsmade with counumn “folio” paper, devoted to litera- the lake to the east side, and to tiie
try publishers for dubbing with their pubture, general news, foreign and domes- easto? Capt Jack’s position. , He was lications.
tic correspondence,local matters, and to advance against Capt. Jack from the
Sample Copies Free. Money can be
all that goes to make qp a first class east and Gen. Wheaton from the south sent by draft, money order, express, or
registered letter, at our risk, Address
paper. The religious and moral char- west, the forces of the latter to he unINTER OCEAN.
acter of the Inter-Ocean will lie strictly der cover of the fire of the howitzers.

10 Congres* St

,

to

circle. Sample copies free. Send not see forty yards. The two forces
for a copy and see how you like it
were than about twelve miles apart,

Detroit Weekly

euiq

the fact

m

established that

you

move

to the aid of Capt. Bernard

receive without the fire of the howitzers.

81-

Opposite Union Depot,

1 .

JACOB HATLES,

25-

1

.

-

— o
Will pay

We

25-1.

Kalamazoo House

Cub

w

m

This marked Increase in Ita size, and therethe amount and variety of its contents,
Is not accompanied with any increasein Its
subscriptlin price ; which remains at the old
figures of $i.0i> for single subscriptions, or
$T.5U for subscriptions in clubs of twenty or
more, or five papers for $9,00, or ten for $10 00.

WOOL.
_

w

"•

,arPla-

8i32!

»nd above tU

0“'•

^

PoUciea issued at the Holland agency,aa low
by an; other responsibleCompany.
Do not waste your money with worthless

aioRTH” ImaUCA."
Holland Mich.

BnouMiLaan A Vam on Haar.

River 8t., opposite Ptapsthlel'a Dock. 19-

fill.,

New

Day.

SINGLE MEALS,

Store!

P.& A.

[

.

New

Goods

IWHEREW

05-

[

.

40ots

Hsvr opened a large and

we

selectedBlock o

OP

Crockery,
Glass-wari,
Hats and Caps,
Boots 4 Shoes

ALL SIZES,

Etc., Etc

Smallest,

Brick Store

Walsh’s.
19.

1871

44-81
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STEKETEE A KIMM’S

J.

PES3INK & BR0.,

Eighth Street.
Opposite the new City Hotel.

J.

AHOMATIC BITTERS!

*

‘

«

The Public want our Goods and we leant
their Money.

Prices.

enlarged, whereby onr facilities for scoommo
dating the public have been greatly improved.
A prompt treatmentIf guaranteed tuslL

FRESH OYSTERS
ALWAYS OK RAND.

HARRINGTON
J
T v.
i •y

where may he fonnd

PREMIUM

Wholesale

D

\

4

They are receiveddirect from Baltimore,
and from now hence, ws will sell CmApn
than the cheapest.

.

at all Ussea, a!

or

Retail

p

26 cts. per Dish.
All Orders will be PromptlyFBled.

'

Ask your Druggistfor Them.
f

,

Oeedi ef the Be* UnaUf and

al

LeweM

^en^tesi^lthe^pu bMcwDnwssnrsd with

FUCEiLOOFEK BOTTLE.
daring the amt*

FOR BALE BY

Wm Van

t

i'i Indnbs of five $1A0: in dads of tea
i lobs of twenty $1,80.

USE

R

Reduction in

Just Received at

Dec.

“City Babiy”

Groceries,

Glass!

From Largest to

AT THE

Goods,

f)RT

John Elms, Prop’r.

Window

STEKETEE

4

yjtiiirisCiiUHtiuvithBotil

Mill.

$1.80; in

k*?.*

10

over $18,000,000loeeea.

*-*>

alto biy

Grand Rapids, Michigan

»

will wait for reinforcements.

h"

!

for

1

These gentlemen are fully competent and

1 J*

V

fore, In

Haven.

u.m

Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

3”—

Chab. Jackson, Prop’i.

We

Zor. Justice & Louis Sts1,

i«£Stai!L5J»S»,
1

SAVE —YOUR BAGS

proprietor/

Board, $1.00 per

The
an actual present of either the maga- troops fought an unseen foe from 8
WUL M. Garleton,
zinea or the chromos. The chromos o’clock in the morning to dark, under The famous “ Farm BaUad" Poet, is a
regular contributor to its columns, and
are the b&t we ever saw sent out as a a terrific fire, during which scarcely
during 1878 will furnish a New series of
premium.
one Indian was seen. The loss to the
Firm Ballads,"written especiallyfor
troops was forty killed and wounded. The Tribune. This fact will be learned
$50.0001! In Grkbnbacki !
k. The loss to the Modoca is unknown. with pleasure by the thousands who have
read with such rare delighthis “ Betsey
B. Ferris, is prepared to pay that
The troops were finally obliged to er- and I are Out," Out of the Old House,
amount or more if necessary, for first treat to their camps. Bernard's forces Nancy," etc
quality, Hickorj, Cherry, White- Imre the brunt of the battle, and suf- The Detroit weekly Tribnne la also a carefully edited Journal, which publishes in comwood, White Ash, White Oak and fered teiribly. All the cavalry fought pact form all the news of the day, Foreignand
Black Walnut saw logs, delivered at on foot. Among the killed are Frank Domestic;which Is especially attentive to all
matteranosaesslnf
a MichiganInterest; which
gives fall and accurate Commercial Reporta;
hli Mill In tie City of Holland. All
Trimble. J. R. Brown, of Oregon. G. and which present# to its readers a large range
penons having such logs to sell will W. Roberts was mortally wounded; of chol :e literary and mlacellaneons selections
mwm
»v«s«iua»a
tuiv-uwis
an under
u uuvi tie
Ita ApicuHural
department
find it for their interestto call and find
Capt Perry, of the Regulars, seriously, charge of an experienced and practlcul edit
out what he pays, before selling or and Lieut. Kyle slightly wounded. and furnishes aa increasingly popular mcdlt
iterchange of opinions and t*
fbr the Interchange
contracting elsewhere. You will find
nong Ita
its subscribers
aubscribers.
The movement ia called aforced recon- among
The preaent circulationof The WeeUy Trihim at his
. 48-50. noissance. Capt. Jack’* positionthe bune
exceeds that of the combined weekly
leaders say they will fake, but 100 editions of all the other Detroit politicalJournals, and will undoubtedlybe greatlyincreaaed
Messrs. Van Landegcnd & Ter Haar
men will be required to dislodge him during the coming year.
have contracted to put in a large from the Lava bods. The troops for •It fa publishedon the new four-cylinder
rotary press of The Tribone establishment,
size furnace for heating the First the present will only try to prevent the which la the only one of the kind In Michigan.
TERMS.
Reformed Church of Gran l
____________
_ _________
Modoca from
raiding
on the settlement,
is

8t.

Michigan House,

I

than the price of the Magazine, hence to

City Hotel, 8th

Chicago.

though to communicate with each
We have recehed the January num- other it was necessary to go a much
ber of the Aldine, with the two oil greater distance.
The DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, one
Chromoa, “Crossing the Moore* and
On Friday morning Capt. Bernard «f he oldest and most firmly established Republican newnpapePH of the country, has been
“The Village Belle”
opened the battle against Capt. Jack, enlarged by the additionof One Column to
The Magazine is replete with choice who had about 200 warriors concealed each of its pages, and is now a F1fty-nx Column new»pai*er,and one or the Largest Weekreading matter and first-classillustra imong the rocks along the line of two lies Dublished In the North West
worth the price of subscrip- miles in length- Gen. Wheaton heard
tions. The oil Chromos are worth more the firing, and had no alternative but

New

ORAND RAPIDS,

TWSF-

ily

ALMT STREET,

Plugger Corner,

COK. DIVISION AND OAKS

The

-ON—

CONVEYANCER ETC.

this

tions, well

Grand Rapids, Mich.

per quarter 3.00
Daily every other day three flints per wtek
per
8.00
Paper/or
$8.00 extra

of

guarded, and nothing will be admitted On Thursday night such a dense fog
into its columns improper for the fam- enveloped the country that they cou’d

k

$18.00

gaining a more definite knowledge of 250 regulars, two companies of Oregon
One that will be found interesting and
Virginia would do well to send for a volunteers, twenty five riflemen of Caliuseful to Americans in every part of
pamphlet. Address,W. B. Robertson, fornia, under command of Capt. Fair- the Globe.
Lynchburg, Virginia.
child, and a few Klamath* Indians,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

We

HOUSE,

forAr monJU* 9.<W

cea, distributed over forty-fiveSlates,
states that a message had just arrived
Territories ind Provinces and we soliat that place from the head quarters of cit subscriptionsfrom all parts of the
Gen. Wheaton, commanding the troops world.
While the Inter-Oceanwill especially
inaction against the Modoc Indians.
represent the great Interests of the
A severe Dattle has been fought last Northwest,it is the intentionto make
Friday, by the troops under the com- it a

mand

,

A1TAL STR/BBT, 36

O

41

a great

State. Not only are the present sain

understandthat they intend to save
their profits, hence the reason why
they sell so many goods so cheap. Call
and see the new safe, it weighs 3,100 An

;|

THE GREAT ONE PRICE STORE,

one session of the Legislature in a style
all befittingthe

tu

\eish it understood distinctly that we have no Connection with any othei

House in the

STAR CLOTHING

at

»

Ever Given in Grand Rapids.

will be guarded with especial care, and
noihing will be admitted into its coltha lower house requesting our Sen- Ing for his services the pittance of umns, either as advertisementor read
ator and Representativesto use their $1,000— a sum that will not pay his ex ing matter, improper for the family
best endeavors to secure the passage penses of living at the Capital during circle.

moved

,

pledge J

Ties, 0

Shirts, Gloves, Socks,

the

The AgriculturalDepartment

Religious

UU

Heavy Woolen Hocks ......... 804
Woolen J Heads, 50 cents and upwarns.
Wo. den socks, 10 eta. a pair or I pair for K eta.

Market Reports

, The

M
M

MEN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHUTO,

The CommercialDepartment

subsistence.What is true of Will be carefully edited by a gentlemen of ability and experience.
true of the State offices.
is

.

dues not intend to be excelled by any
publication in the country.

/these is also

secondefP "The spectacle

noticed a large safe being

it.

Kitra good all Wool 8u!ta,(cuat,
pints and vest) ............... 15 00AI6 00
Men's Heavy Good Overcoats . 4 60<$ 5 00
Men’s Good Heaver Overcoats. . If (Xtiftlft
Hoys' Hulls ...................... 8(041010
Hoys' Overcoats ................. ft Sum 4

..........

Drawers ...........
50
Heavy Satinet Pants, (lined all
through) ..................... |i 00
Good Satinet Hulls, (coat, pants
and vest.. .................. 8 00
Good Oaslmere Hults, (coat, pants
and vest) ............ ........ $ 9 OUftlO 00
Fine Oaslmere Hulls, (coat, pants
i and vest) ......................19 00416 00

the effort and a resolutionhas passed Governor of the Stale like tiih receiv-

We

*

will do all the Business Now.

We an

First-i loss

to the United States Senate, a bill to way is large, scarcely leaving enough

portion of the island of

OP

The Other Stores may as weU Clote Up,

Ferry, United States time at large expense, so that the por Such as the Farmers and Businessmen
Senator for this State, has introduced tion of the salary swallowed up in this
of the Northwest can rely upon.

a

Prices.

Having Bought an Immense Stock from ttso Bankrupt Houses in Ns* York,
are going to sell Goods $5 per cent, foieer than any other Houee
<4 Hiehigam, j * |

LV TUB A'UtiTUWKtfT

Hon. T. W.

Mackinac for a National park. Our

WORTH

$50,000

subscribedto secure the $1,600 per annum, with the chances of Will be conducted with great care, and
everythingpossible will be done
largely increasingit. The duties call
for Allegan.
them away from

set apart

Our

In All

it

ing large amounts there is

remains

Immense Reduction

the last test acquired common sense And this position it will endeavor to
enough to enable them to see that
maintain.
The Inter-Ooean will continueto bo
there !• no economy in driving the
fhe Organ of tbo People in tho largest
best talent out of the several official
sense of the word; Insisting upon tbd
petitions and auhstituting at Inferior preservation of the rights of the many
grade in its stead; Already aeveral of as against the few. To this end it will
maintain an unceasing warfare against
the most eminent of the Circim Judges
the abuses and extortions of all Charof the State have been forced to resign
tered Mononolies ; not attempting to
because of the meagrcncss of salary. deiiroy the just rights of any, but deThe loss of such men as Judge Higby termined to bring every special privilege granied by legislative act under
,ntI Judge Upson from the bench can
^
centa control .of the power that conferred ;
believing that the public conscienceis
Where this will atop no one can guets the true court of final resort in all ques
The legal busine s of this Slate is fiwt lions affecting the relationsof corpora
tions and the people.
assuming a magnitude and importance
In Literature,General News, Foreign
far beyond its earlier stages. With the
and Domestic Correspondence,Local
great number of important sultsjnvolv- Matters, and all that goes to make a

has since died of his injuries.

works. Good

Urge Columns of Beading Matttr.

1
!

part of .he State

Ten Oolnnw Folio Paner

;

hoped that th*

is

1873.

18.

We Mean Business Now!

SAUBUIAaAXN.

the Star Clothtag Hou-e, drain Rapid*.

Holland, January

f*vor

In the future, as in the past, the Inevery
ler-Ocean will continue the staunch
advocate of . the principles of the
Prom the Ingham County Newe.
Republican party. During the
There Is littl*doubt that the liCgispolitical campaign just closed fi won
Isture will agaio fubmlt the question position as

OTerooaU 16.00 $36jOO
at

1878.

b/ 1116
which
the INI EH OCEAN has been recieved
the proprietor has enlarged it to a

forty

0. 0. F.

HollandCltr Lodge. Ho. 1W,

for

tMr work. Send on

ord^i genUemen, we

hoped that to furuish you mechanics that can build

By order

l

THE REPUBLICAN NEWSPARER,

services of some oniolland'a best me-

aty be preeant.

(

Inter-Ocean,

have

cause to lie thankful for securing the

u

come before the meeting, it

.<4

we are confident that the First

Reformed Church of that

F. k A. X.
Un^yLodfJ^f F\

compete with Grand Haven median

ica, and

Putter,

.

CASH

wT^mTme'JJnSuSvsJ

PRICES.

River street, Holland,

STIKITIK
1-

1

.

4 KIMS, Sole Proprietors,
97 Monroe StM Grand Rapids, Mich.

Btmtatot ihi pitot ud oiUlirly
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i

l

DR,

BOTANIC

9

PH’

CANAL STREET,

S8

[up «TA1M.J

yjBO

Graud Rapids, Mich.

w

hu for the put twtlvc yetrt bun

touted In Open Bl
Ulna burned out* reniov
( aii*] atreet, where be contl_
description of Acurn, Chron _______
DiaBAii, on the moat reMonable terms,
mnnnfactareanil his remedies from U
mnterlal.’ihence, known to be runsiT jr
lb. He nsec no Mikuuls or Poisons.
In* prescribed for over eighteenthi assnd pnUenls within the past ten jesrs, without
Loams oni or thih, where he was the only
Manufacturersof
doctor called. He guaranteesreaw «able salIsfactlon in the treatmentof eveiy disease
which afflicts humanitj.
^
He keeps constantly on hand over 900 kinds
of the most choice Roots, Bark and llett<And IDT) Ifr.v, Prqprietoraof
ire of
medover 100 kinds of his own manufacture
---Iclnes.He Is to be found at Ate oflM at all
hours day or
^ j
Among the leading articles of medicinemanufactured by him arehU Liver Stbups.L'ouoh
Sraurs, and Pihali Hshtoratives; all of
Mr. Werkman,at Holland aeils
which give universal satisfaction. Call and their
counsel with a doctor who will promise you
nothing but what he will faithfullyperform,
and will correctlyloute vour disease and live

M

nr

.

'
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*

1

ZBSXsJh.N^.
etulT.

*t-

find

If

-

i

ZB AT

&

FEED

Walsh's Drug Store.

l-l.

FEED

BAILEY’S SWEET,

A

m

WHAT

OLDENBURG ETC.

cheap.
Give them a call, you will find the elerkavrre
politeand glad to wait upon you. and you will
leave rejoicing, only to retain again with
44-17

Mends.
l.

srumu &

EARLY HARVEST, SWEET BOUGH,
RED ASTRICHAN ETC.

:

EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAWFORD, BARNARD. MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.

preparedto pay the

U

w

1M-

WHEAT!
.

BOOT & SHOE STORE

AT THE

„0LD ST

White Lead In this marks’, and is sold

Mam

ne_0

sell

Grand Rapids
at

Prices.

Druggist a

[.

to

DtCOs,

,

f

•

ms-

>

VM.

v

[.

GALL AT

shoes ic„

•

w.

ii.

finch.

HARD-WARE

to

Thankful foi past favors, H ii now ready
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eight
atreet, between Uarke aud River

1

STAND!

!

NEW

FIRM!

New

Brick Store m

UHDECDKD & TEE

foipd.

at all

tl^^o

make

TXT"

Dry Goods, Groceries and

CROCKERY.

Cooking & Parlor

Perfumkry,

TE HOLLER & LABOTS,
ume

SnouupKR Braces

Sleighs Trucks, Etc*, Etc*

Variety a.nd Jewelry

A good assortmentof Thimble 8kelns always

on hand.

IIEBKH WALSrf,
Druggist * Pharmacist,
of 17 year* practicalexperience.

but not

Werkman

BREYMAN,

eelectedand ever fresh stock of

Watches,
Jewelry,

ThalargeatBoot* Bhoe Kmporiumlu
I

Nails,

Glabh Etc.

l Sons

1ME.

Sicosi Dnitl

Froa

fWtirk 1 Warranted.

GeneralBUcknnltblng done with neatness

dispatch.

*

^

.....

iCacture to a glint extent our
work, which cannot be excelled
" 1 for

own

Copper,

The

il ly paper that furnishes complete
nos* from all parte of the State.

GAS AND

STEAM

lo„

25-

l

.

iluKLBURT & Goodrich.

HENDRIKSE,
THE

Mi unn SUB,

General Dealer In
8< h(H>l

Books,

StHtionery,

FITTERS

;

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,

LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
In

Writing Books,

FANCY

th* State.

TIN

TOYS,

AND SLA TE ROOFING,

Pens,
Pencils,

Albuma,

Memorandum Books,

Muttara,

HATS A CAPS, QlAMWARR ETC
A FULL LINE OF

tuJ
•

Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,

Convinced at Once.
>T' jy.
'

Eighth

call. No trouble to
rhyir rnr goeds
37k Highed Price Paid for Butter A Egg*
BTIlood* dellvefe e within city UmlU

Slates,

ua

Slate reqcilf ,

PORTABLE AMD STATIONARY
‘

m3»mu,iN0Tm

)

Hot-Air Furnaces

Street,

on us aud you may be sure the appearance,
and qaalhy of our Goods will a*U you. We
are ready to repair
Gall

Steroscopes and Views,

CHECKERBOARDS

prices

WA TCHES, CLOCKS OR
!

Drive

Weis and Pumps

In a

Near W abb's Drug Store.

Of allkiadaeerutaaVyi lad.

Oor.

fit

TOYS AND CANDIES.

JEWELRY

A. CLorriNGD.

hand Market

St.

,

BREYMAN,

Hoitand,

Risk

1-

FOR SALE,

Please give us a

*

Bakker & Van Raalte.

Mluiiof

Smin(

hit atilrtiotici

blh if., Hoilaod, Mich.

’

Thoroug. ly fiatMsctory'Msnner.

J08L1N &

Hoi

FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS.

Dairies,

And Will Not be Undersold.

Mil'll

Special attention paid to the Rale of

XCLOETINGH,

.0

fiui

Prompt Returns Made

W7#J
t

Central Block
r

«„ co»igni«l.t.. ..a

and

Neatness & Durability,

AND

Yankee' notions.

DTRICTL
TRICTLYY TEMPERA
TEMPERA NC K

kinds.

Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Tin

Gi^atiT’^HckaMp-eei

IkRwd

of all

Valley City House

Nhkkt Iron wark.

Tbaa in any other Tkrtm

Provisions,
THE DETROIT TRIBUNE.

Grain and Produce

IK

GROCERIES,

4ta> Prepared

ooslgnmentsof

Manufsctureriof

GOOBS

Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking my old euatomens for past favon,
from them and a* many
new on
solicit•a call
----------------as want anythingIn my line. i. Fuihans.

solicit

SETS.

WESTERN MICHIGAN

Eutn fink.

'.t

and

ihfiSir

The above named Firm

PilOPHIXTOit OP

SILVER

g

SEASONED
•pokM »nd Hub. u« muaboUred

Grand Rapids, Mich.

A. B.

Hard ware,

DESTROYED

WarrgntedBeat Springs of any shape or style have built a new store near the alto cl
the one destroyed, where now may
'.lOlXjL loMncmnghmjJ;
be found an entire new stock of

TMEOniT

UnionElevator,

Store!

Have nn hand a constantly replenished,care-

SjTOVEiS

—

BURNED OUT

GOODRICH,

Liberal Advances

CliOCKB,

Bakker & Van Raalte.

Ho#Th aIIkrbh.

have the largest and most completestock of
goods In Western Michigan,all purchasedfor
Com,
---- from pirst hand*, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonableprofits.

.

&

Commission Merchants,

place.

Trusses,

I

[

v.
illl Dll*

Corner of Nh tb and Market Slrette, Holland.

fully

mifet ClaSB I Drug Storo.

1-

MIMT

Cassimeres

Broadcloths and

JOSLIN A

Putty.

vt

j Wj

PRorRIKTORS or

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
^ejnay to

j

VjTfillQ JK&piUS.

DealersIn

M,

Wholesale and RetailDealers in

Pure wines and Liquors for medicinaluse
only, and all other articles usually kept in a

p

DIVISION STREET

165

!

TE HOLLER & LABOTS,

Derk| TeR^ller, Notary Public,at

OwQ

I

OlOIlGj

Geo kgr Laudkk Artirt. ' 25-38

Medicines,

t

*

\f-

Patent Medicines,
Suppohters,
Fancy Goods,

’

j

refund*
SOUTH
i
n
j
streets.

on hand, arid Clothing made to order.g

THE

Hi

PAINtB,
Glass,
Brushes,

ATTENTION!

FINCH

H.

would respectfullyInform the dtlxens of this
city and vicinity that he Is fnlly prepared to
move any building, w ith entirenew machinerv,
which may be required of him. at short notice.
Families need not leave the building while moving. Give me a call.

1M-

(DBUOOIST A I1IARMACIST.)

Eighth street,Holland.

AV

Rubbers, Boot Pacs,

Phamadsl.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER

short notice.

Mich.

House Moving! NEW
^ /hkbkrwalho,

Room,

Satitfact'onparnUeed
or money

BOOTS & SHOES,

City Drag Store
HEBER WALSH,

at

Cash Raid, for Hides.
T>

For further particular,address

_____

0U8T0M WOBK AND REPAIRING
Done

New
Drawer yuh, Grand Rapids,

z

BARR,

E.

young. M oxmment S
New Chemicals, ' uFave $101168,
New Light, furniture marble
old &

LinuihnanA Mirrivan,

Ittot1 ul Ciillnu1 Wur,
Which they will

IN VARIITT*

a Son.

FOR.

Ranmbtr—I am not to b* wvlnuold by an
4** a'AfioAto**.Call and set

ALBERT

Shrubs and Roses,

0-

Hmm*
I k ‘
& SHOES, 4-«I-

BOOTS

Rinwraa

large

my

GUAM) RAPID# MABBLK WORKS

DEALER IN

Holland City White Lead
o any
at a i

86-V I.tf

Perfect Likeness

lesol c ited.

made in New York, expressly for my own trade
euBotb* surpassed.It is warranted superior

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.

o*

TRUK TO

VI ni-lUILTTUKIE

II. II.
4k CO.,
Druggists A Gen. Agta., Han Francisco, Cal.,
A cor. Washington and Charlton Sts., N.Y.

respectfully Inform
old custoroera that he is again ready to take

In all the various stylesand siaea.
Particular attentiongiven to aecure a

Ornamental Trees.

The auderelgnedhave for sale a large and
completeassortmentof new. First-classFnnd.
lure, also wall paper, window shades, carpets,

J. M.

MrDOMALD

The undersignedwonM
hla

etc., In varlely.

New Firm.

14-1.

PHOTOGRAPHS

ApMicttrinu

fiui, Qumit, fluu,

oil cloths, fcatners, feather beds and mattrese*
Our object is to present to the people of this
also coffine of thetn|st approvedstyle. Thank8t »re First Class Htock,
NAME,
ful for past favor*,
, a share of public patronagv

fWant

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.

Photographs & Gems

lu full stock.

Rim

t.

CRAB.

ki
aonei
jy by selling their
Wheat at the Hepot.
97-

Olss us a call be/ore nnrchMing cN-rUere »
ir.Rew 0»«re ot>
Mtrrtt oeat to Tar
Putten'aDrug Store,

25-

Gout, Dyspepsia
Indigestion, BUioua, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys and
_____________
ad ________
Bladder, these
Bitters have
ticen most snccesafUI.Such Diseases are
caused by VitiatedBlood, which Is produced
by derangement of the Digestive! Organs.
w..^.
For Nkla Disease*. Eruptions, Tetter. Halt Rheum. Blotches. Spots, Pimple*,
Pustules,Bolls, Carbuncles,King- worms.
Scald-Head,Sore Eyes, Erysipelas. Iteh.
Hctirfs, Dlscoloratlona
_______
ana of
the Skin, _____
Humors
sod Diseases of the Hkln, of whatevername
or nature, arc literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a abort time by the uiu
of these Bitters. One bottle In such rase*
will convince the most Incredulous of their
curative ctfccta.
_

HIGGINS,

PEACHES.

Everybodv wbc
wlahe* to porchase PAINTS, OILH, VARNISH,
BRU8HEH, GLA88 etc. to call and examine my
stock. The

son

38 Canal Street,

Mich. Lake Shore Depot

any pan>| ibe diy.

to

«

FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF

Firmed cm live
_

!

Show Cates brim fall of suth hXt *bn)e
TOILET
______ GOODS.
______ _____
BOHEMIAN
_____
OLASi
__ tSSEB,
PERFUMERY, and HAI»0|i>, which must
have escaped the ttiMom Iloose. they hrk

FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH.

TRANSCENDENT, HYSLOP, MONTREAL BEAUTY ETC. ^

Pree!

I

SKjHT

A

Mvend

yonng

RhenmMlem and

PALL VARIETIES.

Highest Cash Price For

0, GracioiB Me!

ORIMES’GOL

TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.

Vegetable*

wmi

In

_______

___

DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,

AGENT AT THE

Is

For Female Complaint*,

or old, married or sniffle,
___
at the dawn of
womanhood, or the tarn of life,these Tnnlo

* SUMMER VARIETIES.

K

J.

bm

AWATER, GOLDEN RU8SETT
E. 8PITZENBURG, RAMBO,

River 8t„ Holland, Mich.

ww

^ l

AU goods purchasedof us will be

|

Dyapepela or IndlfMtlan,Headache, Pain In the HhouMera, Cough*, Tightnes.s of the Cheat, Dlulnesa,soar Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taate in the
Mouth. Bllioua Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammationof the Lung*, Pain In
the region of the Kldneya,and a hundred
other painful armptoma,' are the oflbprtnga
of Dyspepsia. In these complaintsit
no equal, and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of lu merits than a lengthy advert laemeut.

FALL

SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT,

In their seasons, at lowest prices.

.

Canal St.

BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING, KINO OF
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN

VEGETABLES,

AIM AY 8 OH HAND.

Santa Clans,

nccordlngto (llrectiona,find remain
long unwell, provided their honea are not
destroyed br mineral polaon or other mean,

WINTER VARIETIES:

Cath Find for Butter } Egg*

A

ten

Two, three and four yean old, standing
from d to 7 fuet high, and Include*among

at all times.

complete Iteckof

(Msg! FLOUR

Orand Rapids, Mich.

APPLE TREES.

Notions,

FLOUR

11at8«& Caw

Christmas is

2(130,

other

ROCKKIW,
Ckockkry,

Sure as you Live

i

Nurseries,

mam,

&

City Office 46

mod.! etc..

Dry ooo

Alas a

1872.

Mo Perwon crb take fhene Mit-

found

i

[|

Nurseries on CollegeAvenue, K mile cast
of elty limits, with branch at Big Rapids.

1

ehleh hey 'are offering at prlc*-s that defy compre

and the place to

P. 0. Drawer

Yankee

liwdayi

PAUL BRETON,

noi'Rigrom

VRriffiWOtf

E

tt-l.

linderm

Crockery,

Vlndi Of

you a correctdiagnosis of you
asking yon scarcely a que “
plaintstreated for fifty cen
other diseases In proportion. Council at the

null.

PstaSly Grocei

MIOH.
all

FALL OF

GLASS-WARE

UNITY MUXS

night.

tht

all

mi

—AND—

Shrubs, Roses&c.

Grand Rapids

Flour, Feed Etc.

_

where
choice

soli aoirt tor

aKAPE VINES,

H, MEEPiGS,
b,

ED. B. DIKEMAN,

Ornamental Trees,

itjT^^TORE OP

rly opposite

mBasffiivmm

office

RUIT TREES,

Rathbun House, Ready Again!

Choice Cigars at
H. Walsh’s City Drag Store.

ill yell

hla

Horn* and

antly located, good newC
known by applyingto the undersigned.TiUe

^ ANDRKW THOMPSON, i
Holland, April 97. 1879

